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Abstract—Whilst common in devices ranging from smart-
phones to game controllers, vibrotactile feedback has generally
been limited to providing a uniform sensation across a tactile
surface. We propose a haptic interface based on the emerging
physical effect of particle jamming with both vibrotactile and
shape changing outputs, which can be extended in space to
create haptic surfaces and devices with shape and vibrotactile
responses localised to one part of the device. This paper gives an
overview of the physical principles behind this technology and
presents detailed performance metrics obtained from a working
prototype. These include experimental characterization of the
relationships between air pressure and electric motor power
and vibration amplitude and frequency which show that it
is possible to control vibrotactile amplitude and frequency
independently.
I. INTRODUCTION
Particle jamming, the physical effect of compacting, and
thus stiffening, a fluidic body of particles is a rapidly
emerging technology, already being employed in haptics
and robotics. The body of particles can be made to react
differently to physical stimuli such as a deliberate and forced
change in its volume or a user’s touch, making it possible to
dynamically control a variety of tactile sensations.
The jamming of particles in a fluid is a physical phase
transition [1] and a particulate fluid whose particles are
packed in such a way that they are connected to all adjacent
particles can be said to be in jammed state. Jammed fluids
are slightly denser than the same material in a loose or
unjammed state due to their inherently lower volume and this
leads to many changes in their properties, such as increased
viscosity and stiffness caused by mechanical support between
the particles.
Particle jamming has been used to create small and large
scale tactile interfaces. For example, soft cells filled with
small particles can be hardened by creating an area of low
air pressure inside an arrangement of the cells, affecting
their stiffness and by extension, resistance to the user’s touch
[2], [3], [4], [5], [6]. Large format display based on particle
jamming was used to transmit vibration uniformly to a large
body areas [7]. Particle jamming has also been applied to
wearable robotic devices to provide kinesthetic feedback [8].
To some extent, the particle jamming based haptic interface
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Fig. 1. Left: Physical schematic showing the key components of the
jamming device. Right: A simple prototype device consisting of a single
jamming cell.
can behave similarly to liquid based interfaces. Past work has
included a magnetically driven fluid display, where areas of a
MHF fluid corresponding to meaningful shapes are stiffened
by magnetic coils [9].
A prototype device (Fig. 1 right) has been constructed to
answer a number of research questions prior to integrating
the particle jamming technology into interactive haptic de-
vices. These are:
1) What is the effect on the vibrotactile response of
modulating the stiffness of the particle fluid?
2) What is the effect on the vibrotactile response of
modulating the power supplied to the vibrating motor?
3) What is the effect on the vibrotactile response of a user
physically interacting with the device?
One question not being asked here is the effect on vibrations
felt on the rigid parts of the device. This is because the
testbench being used here has rigid components that will not
exist when the technology is integrated into HCI devices (in
the case of a wearable, there may be no rigid components).
This response will be investigated when the particle jamming
system is applied to other devices.
II. HAPTIC INTERFACE BASED ON PARTICLE JAMMING
This work proposes that a controllable stiffness fluid
consisting of small particles can be used to control the
uniform haptic vibrations produced by a motor. This effect
can be achieved by reducing the air pressure in the particles’
container, causing the soft haptic pad to jam them together.
This jamming effect causes the body of particles to stiffen,
decreasing the motor’s capacity to displace itself within the
fluid, and thus the amplitude of the vibrations transferred
to the finger pad. By releasing the low pressure, the fluid
returns to a free state, allowing the motor to move vibrate
strongly again. Conversely, increasing the air pressure inside
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Fig. 2. The assembly structure and components of the prototype haptic
interface
the device will cause the soft pad to inflate and create a
shape upward. This will also have the effect of very suddenly
reducing the vibration intensity as there will no longer be a
strong contact between the vibrating particle body and the
user’s finger.
As an initial prototype to evaluate this idea, one module
was produced to enable an experimental study of the effect
of particle jamming on vibrations. This comprises a rigid
box measuring 80x80x50mm made from milled Nylon which
holds 75g of the particulate fluid, in this case Quinoa seeds
of about 1mm in diameter. This is seasled with a soft silicone
touch pad. A Precision Microdrives 307-100 fully encapsu-
lated 9mm ERM (Eccentric Rotating Mass) vibrating motor
was suspended in this container to generate the vibrations,
but loosely tethered between two opposite sides so as to
control the experimental conditions. This allows over 10mm
of movement on all sides, but does not allow the motor
to move too far from the centre of the box to affect the
measurement results. This can be connected either to a power
supply or a computer controlled driver. The ERM motor was
chosen as a vibrating source as it offers a better maximum
amplitude than voice coils and its output is less directional
than an LRA (Linear Resonant Actuator) which is important
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Fig. 3. The complete control and measurement system
mesh filter and 4mm push fit connector allow the prototype
unit to be connected to a pneumatic control system. A layer
of soft foam is used inside the case to speed up the loosening
of the particles when the vacuum is released (Fig. 2).
Haptic feedback is presented via a 1mm thick silicone
pad. This was 3D printed with a Formlabs Form 2 laser 3D
printer in order to set the touch pad into the box to improve
the vacuum seal under vibration. This process will also allow
textures to be added for future psycophysical experiments.
This presses against the particle body under negative air
pressure and transfers vibration to the user, but can also be
inflated to present shape with high positive air pressure. The
shape display will form part of another study.
The low pressure in the device is achieved with a 750W
vacuum pump and controlled by an STM 0090-3 series
electronic negative pressure regulator. The regulator also fea-
tures readout from a pressure sensor which enables accurate
measurement of the pressure inside the particle fluid.
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The particle jamming system described above differs from
many existing vibrotactile actuators in that it can be con-
trolled by varying both the air pressure within the particle
fluid, but also the electronic signal sent to the vibrating
motor. Understanding the effect of modulating each control
signal (and both together) is an important first step in
understanding the characteristics of the system.
A. Range of vibrotactile response
As an initial exercise, the two input signals were cycled
from their minimum to their maximum input values. For
the air pressure, this can be set anywhere down to - 24KPa
(the lowest pressure at which the vibrations are known to be
affected based on a previous pilot study) and for the motor
speed, this is a supply voltage up to the rated maximum
of 3.3V. This method of control was adopted over a more
conventional pulse-width-modulation approach in order to
ensure that any unusual features in the recorded vibrations
were not related to instability in the power supply. Decreases
in air pressure were made at approximately 1kPa intervals,
whilst the motor voltage was increased in steps of 0.1V.
Steady-state (ignoring transients) vibrations that would
be transferred to a user were measured by a 3x3 mm
MEMS accelerometer (Analog Devices ADXL-337) which
was glued to the surface of the touch pad so that the z-axis
was aligned perpendicular to the centre of the touch surface
(Fig. 1 left). This measured the acceleration of the tactile pad
with a sampling rate of 27KHz. As acceleration is measured,
it is important to note that all results will have a bias of
9.81ms−2 due to gravity. Amplitude of vibration is given as
the peak-peak acceleration, calculated for each vibration as
an average of the peak-peak acceleration for each cycle (as
in Fig. 4).
B. Electro-pneumatic control
Following on from this, understanding and quantifying
the extent to which input vacuum pressure and motor speed
can affect the amplitude and frequency of felt vibrations is
important in understanding the system model and designing
a control scheme. This part of the investigation will refer to
additional data collected above but analyse this in greater
depth to allow meaningful relationships to be identified
between the pairs of input and output quantities.
C. Response to mechanical interaction
In real world use cases, it is entirely likely that users will
exert some force on the touch surface and, by extension,
the body of particles underneath. The natural hypothesis
is that this will have the effect of manually actuating the
jamming action of the particles. In this experiment, the
prototype interface was set to vibrate under constant control
signals, whilst a finger pressed down on the touch surface
with a force measured by a weighing scale underneath the
setup. This experiment captured fingertip force response data
at seven discrete force levels, each acting on the particle
fluid in soft (minimal vacuum), medium and hard (-27KPa)
configurations.
IV. RESULTS
A. Baseline performance of the vibration actuator
It is important to first quantify the performance of the
vibrating source so as to be able to draw robust conclusions
about the effectiveness of the particle jamming system.
From the test described above, it was determined that when
powered by a 3.3V supply the source motor vibrates with
an amplitude of 40ms−2 and at frequencies slightly above
200Hz. This is well inside the range of human perceptible
tactile vibrations [10] and in line with the manufacturer’s
specifications. This involved attaching the MEMS accelerom-
eter to a free-hanging ERM motor such that the X-Axis was
aligned along the diameter of the rotation of the eccentric
mass.
B. Range of vibrotactile response
The first useful result from this programme of work is
an indication of the range of vibrotactile sensations that the
particle jamming system can provide. These were plotted as a




















Vibration responses observed during input range testing
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Fig. 4. Vibrotactile signals observed from the prototype interface (P =
pressure, V = motor voltage)
frequency-amplitude map to give a very quick interpretation
of the achievable vibration outputs.
This shows that the prototype device is capable of de-
livering vibrations of amplitudes between 4.5 and 55ms−2
and frequencies between 80 and 370Hz. The distribution of
observed samples also shows significant control redundancy
in the low amplitude, low-medium frequency part of the
range, meaning that a many different control inputs can
create the same output. This is to be expected as both low
motor drive and high vacuum pressure can reduce the am-
plitude of vibrations. Conversely, the high amplitude regions
of the graph feature fewer samples, though we propose that
a closed-loop control system would be able to reach any
vibrotactile response within the range of observed vibrations.
There were very few vibration recordings that would be
classed as outliers, though the middle of the frequency range
is somewhat sparsely populated at high amplitudes (Fig. 4).
C. Effect of vacuum pressure on vibration response
The first characteristic of the particle jamming system
that can be controlled is the vacuum pressure applied to the
particle fluid. Intuitively, stiffening the fluid should restrict
the vibrating motor’s freedom to move, so there should be
an observable reduction in amplitude at higher vacuums.
This intuition is borne out by the experimental observa-
tions, which show that the amplitude of vibration drops from
50ms−2 to 20ms−2 over the range of pressures used in the
experiment. Another interesting observation is that the shape
of the vibration waveform has a noticeable double peak in
the soft fluid, but becomes smoother quite rapidly as the fluid
stiffens (Fig. 5).
The frequency of vibration is also affected by the state of
the particle fluid, with the dominant frequency of vibration


















Vibration recorded at 3KPa


















Vibration recorded at -13KPa


















Vibration recorded at -24KPa
Fig. 5. Vibrations recorded at various pressure levels




















Frequencies observerd at 3KPa
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Frequencies observerd at -24KPa
Fig. 6. Frequencies of vibrations recorded at various pressure levels
shifting from 148Hz to 230Hz over the full range of vac-
uum pressures (Fig. 6). This is a significant shift but only
represents a fraction of the overall frequency response of the
prototype device, as ascertained in the experiment above.
D. Effect of motor speed on vibration response
The second control input parameter is the power supplied
to the vibrating motor.
Testing showed that under low vacuum pressure, and thus
with the particles in their soft state, increasing motor power
created a more pronounced periodic vibration and a slight
increase in amplitude (Fig. 7). Frequency remained fairly
consistent under this condition.
Under a strong vacuum, and with a rigid particle body, the
increasing motor power doubles the amplitude of vibration
up to about 50% power, at which point amplitude remains
consistent. Frequency does however change substantially
throughout the range of motor powers, indicating that in a
future control scheme motor power could be used to effect
a substantial shift in vibration frequency whilst having little
impact on amplitude, thus decoupling these two ordinarily
related quantities (Fig. 8).
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Fig. 8. Relationship between control inputs and vibration parameters under
full motor power (pressure control) or 3KPa vacuum (motor control)


















































Fig. 9. Vibrations recorded under different levels of fingertip pressure and
vacuum strength
E. Effect of external mechanical forces
Mechanical forces, such as those exerted by a user’s hand
or force-feedback system, have a substantial effect on the
shape, though much less so on the overall amplitude of
vibrations observed from the particle jamming system.
Under minimal vacuum, when the interface is still rela-
tively soft, there is a pronounced change from a relatively
smooth signal with well defined periodicity, to a very erratic
vibration, though there is still an observable periodicity
to this signal (approximately 0.5uS under 10N fingertip
force). The overall amplitude of the observed vibration is
approximately halved from around 20ms−2 to slightly over
10ms−2 at the largest peaks. Amplitude remains relatively
stable at low fingertip forces, with no significant change in
the first half of the measured range (1-5N).
The frequency spectra of the vibrations under mechanical
force demonstrate this effect, with the peak frequency com-
ponent shifting only very slightly up to 5N of applied force,
but then changing dramatically with additional frequency
components (which are not harmonics of the first) showing
as equally significant parts of the overall signal. It will be
down to a future user study to determine the perceptual effect
of these changes.
Similar results are observed under high vacuum pressure
(-24KPa) when the particle fluid is already very stiff. In
this case, there is a negligible change in overall amplitude
(20ms−2 between peaks is maintained consistently) but the
deterioration of the smooth, periodic vibration is more pro-
















































Fig. 10. Frequencies observed under different levels of fingertip pressure
and vacuum strength
nounced, with perturbations apparent under forces as low as
2N. Observable periodicity is completely lost under forces
above 8N (Fig. 9).
This is apparent from the frequency spectrum which
again shows a number of other frequency components below
700Hz, but also much higher frequencies between 800 and
1400Hz (Fig. 10).
V. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Whilst this technology was initially intended to use air
pressure to modulate vibration amplitude, the most signifi-
cant feature of the results presented above is actually the dis-
tinct and separable changes in the amplitude and frequency
outputs in response to input air pressure and motor power.
This raises the possibility that the amplitude and frequency
of the vibration response can be controlled independently by
modulating the air pressure and motor signal respectively.
This result will form the basis of another study into the
application of robust feedback control of both the vibration
frequency and amplitude. The existing proportional con-
troller worked surprisingly well under laboratory conditions,
though it will be necessary to expand this to account for
external influences and to eliminate the consistent error.
Further optimisation may also improve the response time.
The observed behaviour under mechanical load is also
an interesting result, which in itself raises the question of
whether the user’s manipulation could, consciously or uncon-
sciously alter the intensity of felt vibration. This behaviour
will need to be considered when designing a feedback
controller as it will need to be able to correct for these effects.
In the longer term, this technology presents itself as
applicable to remote robot-environment interaction [11] and
for haptic feedback in human-computer interaction [12] and
virtual reality and wearable technology [13], [14].
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